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KCAT: The quest for FM radio

Campus news
at a ·glance-·

News editor
In the movie "Pump up the Volume," Christian Slater plays a disgruntled teen who takes some electronic equipment from Radio Shack
and begins his own pirate radio
station.
The staff at KCAT, Central' s radio station, has found the real world
a far cry from Hollywood. - The
students are working on several
proposals; the combined objective
of which is to get an Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
license so they can broadcast over
the FM band. Before they can go to
FM, they have to prove that they
can handle the responsibility of
running the radio station.
"Our main goal right now is before we even plan to apply for a
license we have to find out if the
students are working with ~CAT
in a professional manner," said
Keith Champagne, assistant director of Student Affairs.
In a recent edition of the Yakima '
Herald Republic,, KXLE general

STUDENT ACCUSED OF
STALKING
A 28-year:old Central
student, Ryan Ruble, was
arrested recently for
alledgedly stalking a 28year-old woman and fellow
Central student. According
to Chief Rittereiser, he is
accused of making harassing
phone calls and attempting
to enter her residence by
force at 3 a.m. on Dec. 23.
He was arrested on Jan. 3
and is scheduled to go to
trial on Feb. 29.

Staff reporter
A whirlwind of activities are
planned for February's celebration
of Black History Month. Here are
a few of the events planned fornext
month's celebration.
On Wednesday, Feb. 7, from
noon to I p.m the Womens Resource Center will present "Free
At Last: America's Civil Rights
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reported in Calrtpus Cops ' ,•'' ·
that Ellensburg Police were
notified about a suspicious
plant in Muzzall Hall.
Actually, the Campus Police
were notified.
Also, in the story about
Scott LeMaster on pag~ 5, it ,
was incorrectly stated that
LeMaster would face up to a
year in jail "If arrested ... "
Actua,lly, it should read "If
convicted ... "
l

.

•

Carr said he is concerned about
Central's communication department not having a radio program
that would provide guidance for
See QUEST/page 3

students and $8 general admission.
The CWU Rodeo Club will host
1982 World Champion B ullrider
Charles Sampson from Colorado
Springs. He has performed before
former President Reagan and been
featured in numerous magazines.
He will be speaking at Club Central on February 15 at 7 p.m.
Sampson, who has been inducted
into the Gene Autry Hall of Fame

and twice won the Ellensburg Rodeo is sponsored by Student Affairs Diversity.
On February 15 at 7 p.m. "I
Dream A World: Black Women
Who Changed America" will be
shown in the Tower Theatre. Performed by Local Access, a Seattle
based group, the script is taken
See MONTH/page 3

Politically correct person on the street

i1v~qe J,an' •l l edit!on of '.','
.

Central Washington University and
the office of Student Affairs.
"We strive for excellence ... on
a daily basis," Champagne said.
"From day one, they have been
extremely professional."

Movement" in the SUB Pit.
"An Eveniilg with Martin and
Langston" is sponsored by several
campus organizations. Felix Jus- ·
tice will portray Dr. Martin-Luther
King Jr. and actor Danny Glover
will represent insiprational writer
Langston Hughs on February 8, at
7:30 p.m. in McConnell Auditorium. Tickets are on sale now at the
SUB Info Booth, Rodeo Records
and Berry's. Admission is $5 for

by Kari Belton

The ASCWU will be ·
hosting a forum in the SUB
Pit today at 12 p.m. The
topic of discussion will be
their recent trip to Washington, D.C.to participate in the
National Conference on
Student Services.

~·

Michelle Lee Gehlman/Photo editor

Actor Danny Glover one of many to appear at Central in February·

TRIP

•'

rogram director Kendahl Cruver prepares to go on the air.

Central celebrates.Black History Month

BOD TO DISCUSS D.C.

·eORRECTlONS .· . ·.,,

manager Rich Carr made a comment that cast doubt on the students' ability to run a radio station.
He compared KCAT getting an
FCC license to a person getting a
driver's permit and then driving in
Los Angeles traffic. Keith ~ham
pagne doesn't share Carr's opinion, however.
"I'd say if you get a driver's
permit in L.A., and you live in the
city of L.A., why can't you drive in
L.A.?" Champagne said.
''The quote was taken out of context," Carr said, referring to his
comments about driving in Los
Angeles. "I'm not against it."
According to Rich Carr, he's not
worried about the students' ability
to run a radio station.
Champagne went on to explain
that Carr's opinions about the radio station arose from events that
took place when Carr himself was
a Central student. Champagne said
that students are currently going
through a thorough preparation
process of developing a radio station that meets not only FCC standards but the high standards of

by Rob Kauder

BUSTED!
Campus Police report they
now have a confirmed
suspect in a string of
burglaries that took place in
Alford-Montgomery Hall
· last quarter. The suspect, a
19-year-old male, is a former
resident of Al-Monty. The
break in the case occurred
when the person was found
to have some of the stolen
property in his possession.
As a result of the suspect's
identification, Campus
Police believe they have also
solved two Ellensburg Police
department cases he may
have perpetrated. Police are
preparing to file multiple
charges against him.
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"It's too noisy. They play loud
music and it's too much."
Nana Adu-Boahene, junior,
computer-tech. major
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"I would like the weight rooms
open longer."
Ileana Limarzi, freshman
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"They need to switch Barto back
to the way it was.''
Erin Pitzel, senior, family and
consumer sciences education
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"They need to be more
handicap accessible."
Shawn Murinko, freshman
photos by David Dick!The Observer

Story idea? Hot scoop? Call the Observer Tip IAne at 963-1073
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Boom boxes, bongs ·and runawaytrees
Tuesday, Jan. 9, 12:46 a.m.
Officers responding to a noise
complaint in Hitchcock Hall found
a 19-year-old female in possession
of drug paraphenal ia. Officers spotted a bong while contacting the
student about the noise complaint.
She was cited and released.

Tuesday, Jan. 9, 2 p.m.
A 26-year-old male driving a
1978 Volkswagen station wagon in
the 0-5 parking lot drove through
an unmarked intersection and failed
to yield to an 18-yeat-old female
(who has since had a birthday and
is now 19) in a 1989 Ford Mustang
driving westbound. The Mustang
sustained $800 in damage; the
Volkswagen had.$ I 000 in damage.
Neither driver was cited or injured.

Wednesday, Jan.10, 11:30 pm
Officers responded to a noise
complaint in the E section of Stu-

ing down 8th A venue. Both vehicles were pulled over and police
arrested a 16 and a 17-year old
male for reckless driving. Both
were taken into custody and released to their parents. The matter
is being referred to the juvenile
authorities.

Campus
Cops
by Rob Kauder

. Saturday, Jan.13, 2:07 a.m.

dent Village. Upon arrival, they
cited two females, ages 19 and 20,
of violating the city noise ordinance. The two promised they
would turn their stereo down.

repeat offender according to Police
Chief Rittereiser, was cited for
criminal trespass and released.

Thursday, Jan. 11, 9 p.m.
Someonesprayed a fire extinguisher all over the weight room in
Muzzall Hall. Clean up cost for the
weight room is $120; the cost of the
fire extinguisher is $20. Police are
investigating.

Thursday, Jan 11, 4 a.m.
Officers on routine patrol in
Bouillon Hall found a 52-year-old
male asleep on a couch on the second floor. The suspect was not a
student nor did he have any business in the building. The suspect, a

Friday, Jan. 12, 10:08 p.m.
Two vehicles were spotted rac-

Campus police officers noticed a
vehicle travelling northbound on D
street. The vehicle was swerving
and failed to stop at a stop sign.
When pulled over by the police, the
driver, a 21-year-old female, drove
up onto the curb. She was found to
be intoxicated and was booked into
· Kittitas County Jail for DUI.

Saturday, Jan. 13, 11:33 p.m.
An officer observed a vehicle
travelling on Alder at a high rate of
speed. When the officer pulled the
car over, he found the driver to be

visibly intoxicated.
After failing the field sobriety
test, the suspect, a 20-year-old male,
was booked into Kittitas County
Jail for DUI and driving with a
suspended license.

Sunday, Jan. 14, 1:47 p.m.
A 31-year-old male was seen driving well in excess of the speed
limit. When officers attempted to
pull him over, the suspect sped up
and drove through a red light.
While attempting to negotiate a
left turn, the suspect lost control
and drove into some trees near 7th
and Ruby.
The suspect then got out of the
car and fled on foot and was later
apprehended. near 2nd and Pine.
He was booked for hit and run,
obstructing a public servant, and
eluding, the last of which is a felony
offense.

So that's where that dollar goes!
Washington Student Lobby prepares to head to Olympia to participate in legislative session ·
by Brian Bartels
Staff reporter
The 1996 Legislative session
began in Olympia two weeks ago,
with lawmakers preparing to go
head to head on the issues. The
students of the Washington Student Lobby are gearing up for the
session as well, polishing their prose
and poise as they begin an intensive, two month course in real world

politics.
ment operates.
The Washington Student Lobby, · ''There's a lot of prep work during
which was founded in 1982, has the interim, getting to know local
chapters at all five of Washington's legislators, as well as members of
public universities. The students the Higher Education committees,"
of the Lobby work as legislative said senior Dan Nicklaus. "Learnliaisons, lobbying lawmakers on ing about the process I think is 90
such as issues as tuition control and percent of it."
financial aid.
Nicklaus is the state president of
Taking a quarter off from Central . the WSL, and also served as a liaito work in Olympia is an experi- son to Olympia last year.
ence in learning about how govern"I had to learn all the facets of life

on campus so that I could effectively repre~ent students ... not an
easy job at all," Nicklaus said. "But
I found it extremely rewarding and
extremely educational."
The Lobby is funded by contributions from members and student
donations. One way this· is done at
Central is through REGI, which is
programmed to ask students if they
want to give $1 to the Lobby.
· Nicklaus says this year's tuition

bill is an example of one of the
Lobby's successes in working for
the students' interests.
"If you take in comparison the
biennium before last year, tuition
went up I believe about thirty percent," he said. ''The next two years
it's probably going to go up four or
five percent each year. Ithink that's
a great achievement ... Low tuition
is the best form offinancial aid that
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Guess the Number of Gummy Fish
Deep-Sea Daze Trivia Contest

. Special Dining Presentation
· Annual Deep-Sea Daze Buffet
featuring Crab, Oysters,
Clams and Salmon
Cash Price: $9 Guest Price: $5 ·
Tunstall-Commons 4:30 - 7.:00 p.m.
Holmes West 4:45 - 6:30 p.m.

~ CENTRAL WASHINGTON. UNIVERSITY • EEO/AA/Title IX Institution
~ Persons of disability requiring reasonable accommodations should notify CWU Dining Services
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Seattle/ San Francisco: $78 round trip
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QUEST: No airtiine for a year and a half
From page 1
the students at KCAT. He also
commented that there aren't any
professors in the department with a
background in radio broadcasting.
He said that there needs to be an
instructor dedicated to teachi1'.g
radio broadcasting .in the communication department.
"You wouldn't want a stringer
from the Fresno paper teaching
you how to write," Carr said.
(Note: The Fresno Bee is owned
by McClatchy Newspapers. the
same group that owns the Daily
Record.)
"That strikes me as strange," said
Gil Neal, chair of the communication department. "From what I
heard, it was Rich Carr's position
that the communication department
should in fact take on the instruction of students in radio broadcast,
pointing out that the expertise is
here."
Students are planning to conduct
in-house training on a quarterly
basis, and will also participate in
regional conferences held annually at Western Washington University. They have also been receiving assistance from the campus radio station at Western.
Central has the distinction of
being the only state-run campus in
Washington that does not have an
FM station.
"All of the other state institu-

tions have campus radio stations,"
Champagne said. "We're the only
campus in the state without an FCC
licensed radio station."
Aside from getting assistance
from other campus radio stations,
KCAT has received positive endorsements from two local newspapers. The Yakima Herald Republic and the Daily. Record have
both published editorials in support of KCAT's quest for FM status. The Ellensburg community is
also supporting the efforts ofKCAT
· as well.
"There is no opposition from the
community," said Mary Kraft of
· the Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce. "I think those types of
opportunities for students are wonderful. I mean could you learn
about print journalism without
writing (for) a paper?"
Kraft, who was president of the
chamber last year, sees the campus
statiOn as another opportunity to
keep ·students informed.
"There's no way for you to contact all the students," she said.
"They 're scattered, not just on campus, but all over the valley. This
would be one way to -get news
flashes or announcements out."
According to BOD President
Brian Dolman, the ASCWU also sees radio as an important medium
· to get information out to the students on issues and activities that
students may not normally be aware

of.
Students who are eagerly anticipating KCAT's first FM broadcast .
will have to rein in their excitement, however.
There is a new FCC.Act in Congress and it won't be approved
until March 1996. KCAT will be
applying for a non-commercial
educational channel under this new
legislation, which means that
KCAT won't be on the air for at
least another year to a year and a
half.

ELLENSBURG

925-6941
8TH & ANDERSON

Are you looking for an apartment
Spring or Fall Quarter?

HOURS: I lam-lam Sun. Thurs.

Anchor M Apartments
are now accepting applications for
spring & fall quarters.
Stop by_ the Anchor M
. office and pick up an
application, or
call 925-2725 for
more information.
1901 N. Walnut
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The Observer is a laboratory newspaper produced in conjunction with
the school's communication department. The opinions here do not
necessarily reflect those of the university. Unsigned editorials and
cartoons represent the opinions of a majority of The Observer editorial
board. Opinions expressed in letters to the editor are those of the
author.

OBSERVANCE
Are you gonna let them
talk to you like that??

BOD
defends

If most of the offices on Central' s campus had to operate and
individual businesses in "the real world" they would all file
bankruptcy within a year.
I realize that these offices have limited budgets and unique
parameters in which they have to operate, but does that account for
the rudeness and run-around given to students on a daily basis.
Granted, someone in the financial aid office, for example,
probably has to answer the same exact question hundreds of times
each day, but to the students, it is the first time they have asked it.
Is repetition of a job any reason to become curt and, in some cases,
downright rude to students?
Research for this editorial was easy since every single student I
talked to, without exception, had a story of poor treatment by at
least one person employed by this campus.
A bank would lose customers if each depositor was treated as if
they were a burden on the teller who ·is employed to be of
assistance.
On the same token, most companies, upon hearing complaints
on such behavior by their employees, take some sort of action.
What type of action would CWU take? Who knows, since almost
uniformly students have failed to complain when they have been
mistreated.
Your voice is one of the most powerful weapons you possess.
Such cliches as "pen being mightier than the sword" and "squeaky
wheel getting the grease" would not become cliches if there were
not some small kernel of truth to them.
Remember that you are paying a large sum of money in order to
attend Central Washington University it doesn't cost anything to
complain if you have been mistreated. Then let's see what happens.

Shumatej:

tury philosophy of education,
learnin.
hysi-

as stated in the 1994-96 catalog,
P· 11 ).
If Mr. Case cannot reconcile
· · · ,. his philosophy with .that of the
' njversity, perhaps he would be
., A:Qjer at another institution.
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further a democratic and egali-

To the editor,
We would like to re
letter printed in the N
issue of The Oose

USoard·of Directors
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Mr. Case feels
working toward an.
inevitably have t
hurt, feel inferior
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and have efforts d
The Central W •.
versity Education Department
teaches that this treatment of students will discourage enthusiasm
for learning, prevent students
from volunteering in class and
makes them equate learning with

to be free of harassing and abusive behavior.
Central Washington University
is committed to "creating an environment which nurtures the
physical, intellectual, social and

negative experience.
· Perhaps in an elitist, 19th cen-

ethical development of each student" (Purpose of the University ,

;:a usT include your
!, Q:hone number for
··.· · Please write to

ther than to any
on.
ver reserves the
. .··~· ms &for length, style,
grammar, libel and matters of
taste.
Send letters to: Bouillon 222,
Ellensburg, WA 98926, or
bring them to the newsroom
(Bouillon 222, 963-1073). You
may also send letters via email to ()bserver@cwu.edu.
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'overdue. Others ex~ '· StudentSexualMiscoriductPolicy.
the President's Advipressed concerns about new
Sexual misconduct on the part of
, sory Council met to
areas such as domestic vio- any student is clearly inconsistent
discuss the proposed
lence particularly for resi- with Central Washington UniverSexual Misconduct
dentslivinginourBrooklane sityvaluesandisaviolationofthe
·Policy. Most of the
apartments and off-campus. University Student Rights and Rediscussion focused on
cused the policy to look
Some respondents expressed con- sponsibilities Policy as well as a
clarity of the policy.
at student sexual miscon- cemsaboutwhetheroncethepo!icy violation of state and federal law.
The introduction appeared to in- duct. The behavioroffaculty mem- was in place, would it truly be enThe University is committed to
elude all university community hers and staff in this area were not forced.
preventing all forms of sexual mismembers, yet the balance of the addressed. The Division of StuOne rather long response brought conduct, and to providing accesproposal seemed to be directed at dent Affairs asked a diverse group up the Scott LeMaster case and sible, responsive services for dealstudents.
of students to review and comment expressed concern about the lack ing with such offenses.
At that point, the President's on the proposed policy. Their re- ofenforcementthusallowing Scott
The proposed policy is specific
Advisory Council requesttd that sponse has been overwhelmingly toparticipateintheNAIAChampi- in defining sexual assault as any
Assistant Attorney General Teresa positive and in support of imple- onship game with Findlay College. unwanted touching or fondling of a
Kulik review the policy with oth- .. mentation of .tbis ,policy , In fact, , I thought it would be appropriate. ,sexual nature.
1

1

1

¥

crs. ,The resulting revisions rcfo- ' many wcnf &s'far as· to·say·it was ': to 'co1rinicrit'oh·tne specifics of the:,, The University considers sexual

•

misconduct a form of sexual barassment and, therefore, sex discrimination.
Sexual misconduct often occurs
within the context of the use of
alcohol or other controlled substances. However, such consumption is no excuse for unacceptable
behavior.
A copy of this proposed Student
Sexual Misconduct Policy is available in the Vice President for Student Affairs office and every office
within the Division of Student Affairs.
I urge you to review and share
you~ comments with me.. on this

importanttopic.- , · ·

~,
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DO YOU HAVE A BRIGHT IDEA FOR CWU?
We'd love to hear it!
Come to the next BOD Meeting
Wednesday, January 24 at 4:30
SUB Yakama Room ·

·~··~"'·"\_! ._STUDENT-. TEACHERS and.
'• . . ~OPTION II STUDENTS
will be held on

Thursday, January 25, 1996,
8:00 to 12:00 noon
Sign up in Michaelsen, Room 201

Women's Resource Center Presents:

Health & Happiness
.
- .-, :W~r~shop "...
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SATURDAY 8:00 - 5:00.. ,,. -.Club Central

•
Our Burgers Are

made with 66% more meat than many regular
burgers* so you get more great hamburger taste
in every bite. 1}-y one today and see what we're
making such a big deal about. At participating
Dairy Queen® Brazier® stores.

®

brazie'®

. ABigl>eal.

• 1/6 lb.

;~

pre-~ooked weight.

We Treat You Right®

Dairy Queen ~ stores are. proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle Network
Tc-letrori, .,.t::ch benefits !ocal hospitals ~or children.

{,

~1

- ·Ar.~ D.O. t:orp.f1 993

® Reg. U.S. Pat. Off., AM Cl.Q. Corp.

·
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Public relations
students get real
world experience
by Karrin Jaeson

relations skills that are necessary
upon entering the job market.
PRSSA club members, advised
by professor Corwin King, are
creating two monthly newsletters.
The newsletters will be distributed
throughout the rest of the academic
year.
One of the letters will be aimed
at helping the children in the Big
Buddies program; the other will
be directed toward the volunteers
who make the program possible . .
Currently, PRSSA is organizing
a raffle to raise money for the
program. They are asking local
businesses to donate items which
will be given to the winners.
The club members are also
planning to organize a big
celebration this spring for the
children and volunteers, with the
possibility of a music concert to
kick things off.

Staff reporter

Gaining experience in anything
can can be a valuable commodity,
and Central's PRSSA (Public
Relations Students Society of
America) chapter is focusing
energy on just that goal. This
quarter, the PRSSA club
volunteered to assist the Big
Buddies program in the area of
public relations, including event
planning and publicity.
The PRSSA is a nationally run
student organization and
preprofessional society that public
relations students are encouraged
to become involved in. There are
more than five-thousand members
arid 180 chapters throughout the
nation.
PRSSA provides opportunities
for students to enhance the public

Automated Credit evaluation
system nears completion
A printed transcript of your progress toward meeting
degree requirements is almost a phone call away
by Karrin Jaeson

transf~r

courses and courses in
progress, this analysis provides
timely information on a student's
We can all breathe a sigh of relief. progress toward meeting degree
The days of waiting weeks for a requirements.
credit evaluation are neru:Iy over.
About one year ago, Central
Seem hard to believe? It's the purchased the time-saving system
truth. Central students will soon from Miami University in Ohio.
experience an overnight waiting Since then, Central computer
period for the evaluation.
technicians have undergone many
The DARS (Degree Audit ofthestepstowarditsprogramming
Reporting System) is an automated and implement- ation. "It may be.
record reflecting a student's up and running as early as this
academic progre~s tow~~ degree . spring, Sandra Ofted,apl," the
completion in his or her declared DARS project leader said.
major. . ·
· •· . :
Appr'o ximately 200 to 300
By co~sidei"iflg cour~ '. w<;>r~/ :. so11li0m9res~ndjµniors will receive
Staff reporter

a complementary evaluation at that
time, Oftedahl said. The system is
projected to be in complete working
order by fall quarter of this year.
Once DARS is operating at its full
capacity, each student should get
an evaluation each May, prior to
fall-quarter registration. "There
may be no additional cost to
students, but it isn 'tconfirmed yet,"
Oftedahl said.
However, there is also the
consideration of postage and

Lynn Rogers enjoys a slice of pizza in a new way- backwards.
Michelle Lee Gehlman/ Photo editor

•

•

Puzzling:·p1zz a:~::..Js : .
-. •
Wrestlirig the winter weathef'"ba2kW11fd·s better? ,
~

\

"

\

0

~~":.~~~n~
~~i !~~:re~~:~
fees will be as·sessed until the system

haS'been tested further.

Staff reporter

A heavy class load is not the only
thing Central students have to deal
with during winter quarter; the
snow and ice also play a major
part in every student's daily trek
to and from class.
After a night of freezing rain and
snow, there can be as much as
iltree inches of ice on the walkways
: 'td streets leading to and from

.
::: •• ~««::

•

~·~

'

Snow and ice take their toll on Central students
by Mindy Goldfarb

•
•

. :.

campus.
"The path between the tennis
courts by . Student Village
Apartments is one of the most
traveled pathways on campus."
There has been about three inches
of ice on this walkway for the past
week, and I saw three or four
people fall today," Junior Doug
Leese said.
Ice on walkways is not the only
problem facing Central students.
Many ~tu?ents have run in.t o th~

ice problem on the roads
surrounding Ellensburg as we11.
Junior Sara Thompson lives on
the outskirts of Ellensburg. She
faces the icy roads every day in
her voyage to class.
"When it's icy out, it takes more
time for me to scrape my car and
drive to class. I usually end up
late because of it," she·said.
The ice can also make driving a

See ICE/page 8

Piping hot

byVom Hogan
Staff reporter

backwards. The idea of eating the
crust first is preposterous.
It's obvious that when this idea
first hit the market, it was a
desperate plea to tell the consumer
that pizza was still cool,
alternative, and should be
reapproached.
To take a new point of view on
pizza appeals to our pioneering
instinct. But-after a ' few momhs,

The 'stuffed crust pizza is almost
amazing. Is it magic the way they
get that cheese into that crust?
"It's ·a totally different pizza to
make," the Pizza Lady said.
Instead of being a flat, simple
cooking process, the stuffed crust
pizza takes more time preparing,
having to be rolled back on itself
around the perimeter and
perforated for an even bake.
After being cooked, the pizza is
. then supposed to be eaten
•
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See PIZZA/page 8
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Thursday •

•

•
•

•

•

Jan. 1 8

•

"The new Europe in Geographical
Perspective," lecture by Dr.
Alexander Murphy, 7:30 p.m.,
Mary Grupe center.
·
Eating disorder support group;
every Thursday, 3 p.m., Central
Counselling Center.
CWU men's basketball, 8 p~m.,
Nicholson Pavilion.
CWU Invitational swimming meet,
noon.

Friday -

Page7
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Tuesday •

•

Saturday •

•

Jan. 1 9

A Flock of Seagulls with special
guests The Fabulous
Unknowns, 8 p.m., at the
Thunderbird Ballroom. Cover·
charge $1 0, must be 21 .
A.A. meeting, noon, in SUB room
107.

"Acoustics of Musical
Instruments" lecture by
Dr. Daniel Martin, 2 p.m.,
Hertz auditorium . .

Monday •
•

Jan. 20

Women's Resource Center will
sponsor "Mind and Body
Tune-up" workshop. Preregistration required. Call
963-2127.
Cross-country ski trip,
sponsored by Tent-n:
Tube. No experience
necessary. Call 9633537 for details.

•

Wednesday -

·Exchange
student
·awarded
internship

Jan. 24

•

AFROTC is sponsoring a blood
drive, Jan. 24 and 25, 10 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m., in the SUB
Ballroom. Appointments are
suggested. Call 963-7104.

•

Eating disorder support group,
3 p.m., Central Counselling
Center.

Jan. 22

A:A. meeting, noon in SUB
room 107.
Salt Co. meeting, 8:30 p.m.,
Mary Grupe Center.

Jan. 23

"When Harry Met Sally: Dating
and Relationships" seminar in
Barto Hall, 6 p.m.
Winter '96 Classic Film Series
movie: "Hoop Dreams." 7 p.m.
$2.50 per ticket, or $7 .SO for
five.
Chi Alpha meeting, 7 p.m.,
Mary Grupe center.

Thursday. Jan. 2 5

Central sophomore K wame
Amoateng is a foreign exchange
student, who comes to Central by
-way of Ghana, West Africa. Bur
what is still more remarkable is
that he is one of only three students in the state to be selected for
. a minority public-relations internship.
The competitive Minority
Student Intern Program,
sponsored by the Council for
Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE), will provide
Amoateng with practical
experience in the university's
public relations program. Central
will receive a $1,000 matching
grant to support his internship .
"[The] news came at Christmas
and I was overjoyed," f\rnoateng
said. ''There could hav~ been no
better Christmas present.~'
Amoateng has worked as a
journalist in his country, and is
majoring in journalism and
minoring in political science at
central.
He plans to return to Ghana, "to
change the political climate in my
country."

Want it in Main Events? Call 963-1073 or Email us at Observer@cwu.edu with the vital st~tistics.
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IFil Planned Parenthood"

ll:fl

of Central Washington

CONFIDENTIAL• AFFORDABLE • RELIABLE

• Low Cost Birth Control
• Pregnancy Testing
•Male Exams
•Depo Provera

•Annual Exams
• Infection Checks
•Norplant
• Morning After Pill

312 North Pine• Ellensburg• 925-7113

80'1. . O~n~e P~rtY! ~
Wednesday.. Jan. 24th _

Wear your corniest 80's gear!
~,J 8eer Special!
.,...: . : . . .
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eryTlllldaylllht
Creative Concepts, Unltd.
430 N. Pine - (509) 925-3585
Open 7 days a week
M-F 10-6 Sat.1o~s. ~ Sun. _12-4

T•IMlent
ltarfl •t 7:00 pm

Jii!!!i1 .
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JIEJ.

111 w.-Srd

982-5448
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Ice: A ditch is a
Reunited: Chinese teacher and student
terrible thing to taste · find common ground again at Central
by Laura Yoshida

From page 6
carvery dangerous. "I was driving
my VW Bus to class one day and
I hit a patch or ice in the
road, ''senior Pat Hennessey said.
"I went into a ditch and almost
· flipped my van over."
Here are ·some hints on how to
handle the icy winter weather:
, 1. Make sure you always have
sandbags in the trunk of your car.
This not only adds weight to your
. vehicle (which helps provide
traction), but you can also use it

foreigners and Americans
routinely in the course of her
work, this is actually her first
Carla Weiss was first drawn trip outside of China.
to China throughJ 1er interest in
~ciss and Yang agree that
Asian religion, but she had no small differences constitute
idea that her participation in many of the first impressions
Central's International Studies they both experienced when
and Programs (ISP) would lead visiting and living in a foreign
her to a professor who would country.
carve such· a niche in her life. ·
"No people, all cars" Yang
After applying to ISP, Weiss repli.e d :-vhen q~estioned a~out
soon found herself under the herflrst1mpress10n of the Umted
instruction of Professor Xiao- States. Weiss , who picked up
Li Yang at Anhui University, Yang from Sea-Tac Airport
1o ca te d
agrees that
in the
I-5 presents
eastern
a
stark
part of
contrast to
Chin a.
streets she
Although
saw
in
Yang
Chinafilled
was on a
with people
waiting
and bikes.
list for
Yang also
t h e
noted the
teacher's
c 1e a n exchange
liness of
to Central during the time Weiss America and the speed with
spent in China, Yang and Weiss which things get done. For
had no idea that their future instance, when she talked to the
reunion could come so soon.
ISP office about needing a Social
Now, one year after Weiss' Security card, someone was sent
departurefromAnhui,Professor from Yakima the very next day.
Yang is teaching Mandarin
"They called and the next day
Chinese here at Central in a someone came to help me,"
teacher's exchange program.
Yang said in amazement.
In China, Weiss was the third
Weiss discussed the openness
of four Central students that she felt among her Chinese
Yang taught. At Anhui · peers, who freely asked about
University Yang's students are her salary, age, and marita.1
comprised partially of Chinese status.
' students involved in native
"American students are much
language studies and partially more likely to state opinions on
of foreign students of the issues, but the Chinese ... they
Chinese language.
ask more personal questions,"
Although Yang interacts with Weiss said, referring to her
Staff reporter

aroundyourtiresifyou get stuck.
2. Pay attention to black ice as
well as snow and slush. Black ice
can behardertospotifyouarenot
paying attention.
3. Have a pair of chains in your
car for the really bad weather.
4. If you drive to class, give
yourself extra time to scrape your
windows and to drive slowly and
carefully on the ice.
5. When walking to class try to
wearshoesthathavesometypeof
tread on the bottom and watch
your step!
'

"M
• b
any JO
S WOn ' t
even Consider YOU
Un}eSS YOU Speak a
SeCOnd language."
-Stacia Zukoff

Pizza: Back to basics,
not to backwards
From page 6
we've conquered the stuffed crust
and sales have begun to drop.
"It's so frivolous. What's the
point?" asks a student.
Stuffed crust is too frivolous.
The most appealing thing about

WOMEN'S
SHOES
.NOW
$16-$18-$24-$28
Values to $56.99

WOMEN'S DRESS
&SNOWBOOTS
NOW
Priced
from

$2000
·

pizza is its simplicity. Dough,
tomato sauce and cheese. What
could be easier?
But when businesses begin
changing the rules with eating
backwards and difficult
cooking, we feel manipulated.
It used · to be peoples' own
business whether they ate the
crustornot. Now anybody who's
anybody has got to eat it
backwards.
This advertising approach is
nonproductive. Oreo and Reeses
both know that the power of
allowing individuality is a strong
advertising tool.
Pizza-crust eaters, according
to sales, have gone back to eating
plain crust, and those who never
ate crust before still don't care
aboutthe crust. If it ain't simple,
it ain't pizza.

We are now accepting student applications
for our

ACCOUNTING APPRENTICE PROGRAM
The office of Auxiliary Services Accounting, Budgeting
and Auditing is accepting applications for the
AfCOunting Apprentice Program through February 5,
1996. Applications are available at the Auxiliary
Services Accounting Office located in Barge Hall,
Room 101, during regular office hours.
The Accounting Apprentices assist full-time staff in
preparing financial statements and journal vouchers,
auditing sales reports ~nd systems, auditing and
reconciling accounts, maintaining job-order costing
system, reviewing billing system data, preparing reports
and statistical data, and performing other related
office duties. Some work is done using a spreadsheet
program on a personal computer.
To qualify for the Accounting Apprentice Program, the
appli~ant must currently be enrolled as a full-time
student during the 1995-96 academic year and plan to
be enrolled for the 1996-97 academic year at Central
Washington University. It is de~ired that the applicant
be an Accounti1ig Major, have completed Accouilling
252, and finish one Comp'nter Science class or related
class by the end of Spring Quarter 1996. Preference
will be given to applicants who have related work
experience. Computer experience will be helpful as we
use both the VAX and a PC (Lotus 1-2-3 and Excel). A
3.00 GPA or·above .is also desired.
.
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POSSIBLY PREGNANT?
CALL ·925-CAR E

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS!
*ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
*MEDICAL AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
*POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
*NO APPOINTMENT NECES.SARY
- - ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
..... 409 N. PINE ST.
925-2273
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belief that American students
tend
to
fee l
a
little
uncomfortable asking questions
ofa more personal nature. Yang
commened that Weiss may have '
attracted more attention and
questions by being a foreigner.
Other adjustments are
necessary. Weiss'and Yang both
agree that a consistent diet of
foreign food can be a difficult
adjustment. Weiss interjects that
Yang has an advantage in being
abletogetChinesefoodinAsian
markets here in the States .
Weiss could not find American
food in the area in which she
stayed in China. Yang cooks
Chinese food and shies away
from American food. The worst
American food Yang has tried?
Pizza!
Central also has professors
Wen-Sheng Wang, also ·from
Anhui University and.Professor
Tashiro Tomii from Shimane
Women's Junior College on
_exchange this year.
"Many jobs won't even
consider you unless you speak a
second language," Stacia
Zµkroff, ISP' s Study Abroad/
Exchange Advisor said, "and
with the global economy it's
important to have multi-cultural
skills."
Central 's International
Studies and Programs Office
offers exchange opportunities in
forty countries for lengths of
time from four weeks to full
year. Interested students should
contactthe ISP office located in
the former Special Services
building across from the
Language & Literature building.

I

'• I

]resh in house· ro~~ted .coffee:

1
'

; . Wanderf/Alscon.es.(.10wf~tor~~9~1:Uj '·

·•· Muffins 'cookies ·breads ,·,· · ·
• Coffee related gifts

• 9nside seating
Ellensburgs original drive-thru espresso bar,
located in a 1920's service station.

ASSORTED

MEN'S

NIKE®

40o/o OFF
During the Academic Year, the hm~rly rate of pay will
be $6.15 per hour. Full-time compensation during
summer en!ployment will be the appropriate Civil
Service salary.
If you have questions, call William Erickson at
963-2840 in the Auxiliary Services Accounting,
Budgeting and Auc;Jiting Office, Barge Hall, Room 101.
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Central to join NCAA in two years
by Curt Nelson

cerned about who Central will
play once they are admitted.
Many of the teams they currently
play have also applied to the
NCAA, but some have applied
for division III creating a lack of
competition.
"It depends on the rest of the
schools, what they're doing,"
Zenisek said.
The coach has other concerns
about the change in leagues.
When the team makes the jump it
will have 35 full ride s.cholarships to fill, and right now the
school does not have the money
to spare.
Unless. the school is able to

Assistant Sports editor
Head football coach Jeff
Zenisek merwith NAIA coaches
in New Orleans this past week
concerning NCAAA membership.. He also lobbied for new
rules, including overtime in
championship games.
Zenisek is also considering
the move of Central football into
the NCAA. Last June the school
applied .to the NCAA for admission into division II. The school
needs to remain eligible for admission for two years, so Central
can be admitted in June of 1997.
Coach Zenisek is also con-

"lfwe don't have
the scholarships
we'd never make it
to the national
playoffs."
-Jeff Zenisek
head football coach
get the players that only come
with scholarships they will not
be able to be competitive in the

NCAA.
"If we don't have the scholarships we'd never make it to the
national playoffs," Zenisek said.
On Tuesday Zenisek headed
west in search of some of the
players that could take him back
to the playoffs. The coach was
excited about his chances to get
some of the players that he could
not get in the past.
"With all the media coverage
on the west side, we've gotten a
lot of attention, and the players
who didn't get excited about
Central in the past we now have a
good chance with," Zenisek said.
Most of the players the Wild-

cats will sign are currently on the
bubble of scholarships from
NCAA schools such as Montana
State, Idaho, and Eastern Washington.
Soon the bigger schools will make
their decisions, and Central can
get some of the remaining prospects signed for next year.
The coach said he is not recruiting any pos-itions in particular, but just looking for good athletes that he can fill into different
positions when the need arises.
Zenisek said his defense looks
pretty solid and that he likes his
offensive line, which is returning
four of the five starters.

Wildcats chew up Eagles; look toward LCSC
a new attitude in the second half
and not only silenced the outside
shooting of the Eagles, but answered with an impressive scoring
run of their own.
"We knew what we had to do in
the second half and we came out
and got it done," said Fbster.
Not only was the victory an
emotional uplift before
beginning
what we
league play,
it
also
in the -secmarked the

by William Baldyga
Staff reporter
Without a selfish Central player
to be found in Nicholson Pavilion,
the Wildcats went on a 13-2 run.in
thesecondhalftoovercomeadeficitanddefeattheNorthwestEagles
93-74 on Jan. 12.
Shooting68 percent from
thefieldin
"We knew
thes~cond

h a l f ,

Greer goes inside for the
basket despite his injured
knee.

had-to do
ond half and we
Came OUt and got it
done."

"

Central's
return of
men were
center John
leadbythe
Greer.
strong perRegardformance
ing Greer's
of
Jeff
early return
Foster,
- Head Coach
to the linewho had
G
S 1.
up, coach
31 points
reg par mg
Sparlingsaid
and 9 rethat he plans
bounds.
to bring him
Not to be outdone, Troy back slowly and get him back into
Steigman and Jason James an- game shape.
swered with a combined 17 assists
While Greer appeared to be faand 11 rebounds, along with strong voring his left knee, a steady per-·
performances by Jeff McDonald, formance in the second half made
Tyce Nasinec and Grady Fallon.
fans hopeful that it will be no time
The come-from-behind victory at all before he gets back into the
last Friday marked the ninth Win of swing of the game.
the season for Central.
''The guys play hard, but need
Looking a little sluggish in the to put two halves together because
first half, the slow start caused the the league starts right now," said
team to go in at half time and Sparling.
evaluate their pe~ormance.
Pacific Northwest Athletic Con- _
"We didn't play hard and the ference play begins for _the Wildteam ~~e.~ it,': , s~4 J~eiid c,~ac!t . c~~_topight:a\·.8'.-p.Dr.··*Mi~t~ rla- ,
Gteg sparUng: · · · ·
'tiorially
r'ankied:Lewi$t--CiarkS(a\e
·
~
i
.,
. ·' . ; > 1 ~ } t
/ , " ~
TheWildcatstookthefloorwHh· - afNicholS6n .Ravi1~~ :,~ . ·. "; .
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'Cats on a tear
by M1chael Bellamy
Sports editor

"The guys play hard, but
need to put two halves
together because the
league starts now." A
Wildcat hoopster fights
tough defense for the
shot.
Brad Brockman/ The Observer

The Wildcat wrestlers came
away from the Clackamas Open
_ with third and fourth place wins,
one of which qualified another
Wildcat for Nationals.
There were eighteen teams
and clubs in attendance, incl_!-lding Brigham Young University,
Portland State, and the University of Oregon, among others.
· "It-was a quality tournament,"

said head coach Kevin Pine.
Jeremy Brumett, a sophomore
who wrestles at 167 pounds, took
third place in his weight class at
the tournament, beating Chris
Perk, of Pacific University, for
the place
Brumett went 5-1 for the tournament, which he said was no
·small feat.
"The guys I beat were really

See .OPEN/ Page 10

Page 10
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"We're looking tougher
week by week,;, said
head wrestling coach
Kevin Pine.

Brad Brockman/ The Observer

Intramurals in full swing
by Shantal Chase
Staff reporter

c

w u

EVERY MONDAY ANO FRIDAY
AT NOON IN SUB RM 107

·EVERY WEDNESDAY

to Dawn

AT 3: 00 PM IN SUB RM 10•

COHE JOIN US

Starring Quentin Tarantino

FOR INFORMATION CALL

D. A.P. P. E. R. 963-3213
SUB 106

fRl

Daily 6:50 & 9:00

FRI. SAT. & SUN. Mat. l :05 • 3:05 ~

tlMlllllllllllllllllllllllll~

Call The Moyie
Info lme

962-1993

The first week of intramural
sports ended with some powerful
competition. A wide variety of
students turned out for the men's
and women's basketball and volleyball teams. Both sports seem
to be a way to work off a little bit
of steam for the players.
For Alpha League women's
basketball, two teams remain tied
for first place: Jennifer Billing's
team and the Mastermakers. Each
has two wins and no losses The
six-foot and under league also
has two teams running head to
head with two wins and no losses,
Short but Funky and Ride Tide.
The men's open league team has
two teams tied for first place as
well: the Ballers and Phil
Corbin's team.
The six-'foot and under Beta
League has three teams tied with
one win and no losses, including
Raging Stallions, Sandwich Artists, and Beau Baldwin's team.
The men's open league has four
teams tied with one win and no
losses: G'town, Hoopsters, High
Five'n White Guys, and Brian

________________....;=miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:;...________________. .

WILDCAT NIGHTGAMES
presents

2x2 INDOOR SOCCER TOURNAMEN*

INDOOR TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Friday, January 19, 1996
9:00 to 12:00 midnight
MENS, WOMENS, & CO-ED
DIVISIONS

Friday, January 26, 1996
9:00 to 12:00 midnight
MENS, WOMENS, & CO-ED
DIVISIONS

Last day to register Jan. 19 6:00 p.m .

Last day to register Jan. 26 6:00 p.m.
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COST:

FREE

FIELD LIMITED TO THE FIRST EIGHT TEAMS IN
EACH DIVISION

Sign-up for both tournaments at the Intramural Sports
Office NPAV 108
for more infonnation call 963-3512 or 963-1751

Fenz's team.
"Intramural basketball is extremely competitive this year
compared to the last two years,"
said senior Kenny Russaw. "You
can usually tell what teams are
going to make it to the playoffs .
and what teams are not. This year
the competition is more fierce
and with better teams."
In the Delta League, the men's .
open "R" league has two teams
tied with one win and no losses:
Dave Renne's team and the Bull- dogs. In the"Z" league, there are
additional teams tied with one
win and no losses. Those teams
are, the Ballers, Mark McCoy's
team, Money Train, and the Free
Agents.
In the six-foot and under ·
league,threeteamsareaheadwith
one win and no losses, including
Poker ... Liquer ... , Shag & Penny
Revue, and the Caucasian Inva-·
sion.
"[I] feel that the competition
is pretty much the same, but with
a lot more evenly matched
teams," said Dover Perry, a junior.
For the Volleyball League,

there are several great all-around
teams. The two-on-two open
league has two teams with two
wins and no losses: Rob Rising's
team and Rus Ripple's team.
· The co-ed division is divided
into three sections. In co-ed "X",
Jerry's Kids, and Sasha Adam's
team are tied with two wins and
no losses. In co-ed "Y'', Opie's
team takes the lead with two wins
and no losses. In co-ed "Z", the
Cascade Cowboys are head to
head with the Underrated team at
two wins and no losses.
In addition to regular play,
the Intramural Sports Program,
in
cooperation
with
D.A.P.P.E.R., is offering a new
program
called
Wildcat
Nightgames. The purpose is to
provide alternative Friday night
activities
for
students.
Nightgames include: indoor soccer, indoor tennis, pickleba11, one
on one basketball, badminton, and
wiffleball. Each tournament has
three divisions: men's, women's,
and co-ed
For more information on registration call 963-3512 or 9631751.
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The
Observer
Classifieds

For the valley's best high,

SK

R.C. COLA

H1us Roor JEER~,·
P1rr Rln

Tandem Jumps
Available
Owner/Operator

Leonard Kunz

I

~ 1.99

,.,. 1/Z Case

LINDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER

700 S. Main

925-4224

.Dexter's

962-2570
1011 N. Alder
Located close to campus

not his usua1 se1r.

You suspect the

salsa.

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.
The

(Too bad

call

cheap.

is

consultation

about the

~

Sign up for

fee.)

True Reach Savings'M and save 25%

no ntatter who, how, when or where
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~ tife ·can be· complicated. A.T&T'frue Reach Sayi~s'M is simple. Save.25% on every kind of call on
your AT&Tphone bill-direct dial,-calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modemwhen you spend just $25 a month~ No other plan gives you all these different ways to save~*
Just call 1800TRUE-ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That 's YourTrueChoice:'~ 1

AT&T

Your True Choice
'Rder< lo long dis1:111ce c1ll, hilled 10 AT&T home or AJ&T C:1ll111g C:1rd :1ccoun1s. Di"·ounls off ..\T& T '""ic r:11c". Cen:un exclusions :ipph:
Subjecl lo hilling :1Y:1il.1hilil): Otkr :iy·.1ilabk: lo rc:,idenli.d Al"c'i:T rn,10111er" ~linimum spc·f'ding requirrn1o:n1 is pc·r residenli.11 line. "Comp.ired 10 m.11or long <lbtance Glrriers.
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EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at home.
Send SASE to P.O. Box 774, Olathe, KS,
66051
SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES Sign up
now. Contact John Moser Jr. 925-1272
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA· Positions
available monthly. BA or BS degree
l'equired. US $18,000-$23,000/yr.
Accommodation and round-trip airfare
provided. Send resume, copies of diploma
and passport to: Bok Ji Corp., Chun Bang
Bldg., 154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang Nam
Gu, Seoul, Korea 135-090. TEL: 011-82-2555-JOBS(5627) FAX: 011-82-2-552·
4FAX 4329
.
RUBBER STAMP EXPRESSIONS ·
rubber stamps/accessories, stencils, free
workshops. Biggest little store 413 N. Main 925-7505
JOB OPPORTUNITIES -The City of
Ellensburg Public Works Dept. is seeking
seasonal student laborers to work spring,
summer, and/or fall quarters in the parks,
street, gas, water, sewer and shop
divisions. Salary: $8.18/hour. Requires
current student status and valid driver's
license. Current first aid card, commercial
driver's license preferable. Applications
and job descriptions provided by Public
Works Dept. (509)962-7230, 414 N. Main,
Ellensburg WA 98926. Women and
minorities encouraged to apply. Please
apply by January 24, 1996. The City of
Ellensburg is an affirmative action/equal
o ortunit em lo er.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp interviewing
on February 14. Make appointment and
get further information at the Student
Em lo ment Office.
FAST FUNDRAISER Raise $500 in 5
days--Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated
individuals. Fast, easy--no financial
obligation. (800) 775-3851 Ext. 33. T/S
1698 Meadowood Lane Reno NV 89502.
FIESTA with College Tours in Mazatlan or
Cabe San Lucas for cheap! Be on the
beach for Spring '96. Call Howard at
1-800-395-4896 and ask about our
exclusive event acka es.
YO!!! Papers typed. Cheap, fast, short
notice. Other computer work, too.
962-7962. WRITE IT DOWN!
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING· Earn up to
$2,000+ per month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For
more information, call 1·206-971-3550 ext.
C60932
NATIONAL PARK JOBS- Forestry
workers, park rangers, firefighters,
lifeguards + volunteer and government
positions available at National Paiks.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Over 25,000
openings! For more info, call:
1-206-971-3620 ext. N60931.
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over $6 Billion in
public and private sector grants &
scholarships is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of grades, income,
or parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F60932.
COOL SUMMER JOBS! Students needed!
Earn $12/hr. +tips working at Resort
Hotels, Theme Parks, Ranches, & River
Rafting companies nationwide. Call Resort .
Employment Services 1-206-971-3600 ext. ·
R60931.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK - Make u
to $25-45/hr teaching basic conversational :
english in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian languages
required. For information call (206) 9713570 ext. J60931 .
AVAILABLE-February 2, on campus 2
bedroom family apartments. Rent $425 per
month, all utilities included. $200 damage
deposit. CWU students only. For more
information contact Central Washington
University Housing Office between 8 am •
5 mat 963-1831.
I NEED PEOPLE -I'm setting up interesting
· experimental art photography projects. I
need you - outgoing, energetic, hip or just
crazy. Call Mike Patnode: 925-9233.

to place an ad, call
© 1996 AT&T

963-1 O'J7

Don~t

throw your Observer away, Recycle.
We care.

Join Gray Line of Alaska or Gray Line of Seattle in one of
our seasonal/summer jobs and enjoy the greatest summer
you'll ever get paid to experience. Gray Line of Alaska and
Gray Line of Seattle are subsidiaries of the premier leisure
travel organization, Holland America Line, Westours and
we offer our employees a quality work environment you're
sure to enjoy.

Driver/Guides
Currently, we are beginning the summer staffing process for
DriverrGuides. If you are an enthusiastic and energetic
people pleaser who puts customers number l, and you are
professional in work ethic and appearance - We want to
talk to you!
You must be at least 21 years old by March 1st and have an
excellent driving record. We provide full training. Full,time
summer/seasonal positions available with Gray Line of
Alaska and Seattle. Gray Line of Seattle also offers full, time
yeaMound opportunities.
Come by aud visit us: 10am-2pm, Thursday, January
18th, at the Student Union Building.

Or, join us at our general interest meeting:

3pm, Thursday, January 18th
Student 'Union Building
Room 204-5
If you missed us on campus and would like more informa,
tion, please call Jeanie Fillingim, Gray Line of Alaska,
collect, (206) 281,0559, or Jim Harmon, Gray Line of
Seattle, (206) 626,5214. EOE/AA.

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of talented students. If
you qualify, these merit-based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and fees. They even pay a flat
rate for textbooks and supplies. You can also
receive an allowance up to $1500 each school
year the scholarship is in effect.
For more information, contact Captain, Matt
Moland at Peterson Hall, Room 202 or call
963-3582.

+Gray Liiie of Seattle
+Gray Line of Alaska
GET YOUR CAREER IN GEAR

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COUEGE COURSE 'IOU CAN TAIE

.

For c!:/ou .and/or that .sytXtal same.one
TUnn,ancejde-stre.s.s/ma.ssf1qe room Jor·
1/2 efJ durl»tJ the mdnth ef Janua:ry

